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Season’s Greetings

THE SCIENCE – HGH & THE KIDNEYS

Wishing everyone 
the Peace and Joy

of the
Holiday Season! 

Marlies White
CEO and CoFounder 
Amazon #1 Best Selling Author

Top 100 Healthcare Visionaries
IFAH - International Forum on Advancements in Healthcare (2020-2021)

Our Inner Health
The Condition of Our Inner Organs — is Crucial

Our last two newsletters covered the HEART and the LUNGS, this month we are 
going to discuss the KIDNEYS. 

The kidneys also work in conjunction with the heart, in this case, to cleanse the 
blood the heart pumps to the rest of the body. The kidneys filter out metabolic 
impurities and waste products from the blood, waste products such as urea.

Each kidney is made up of nephrons and tubules, which at one end have a 
concentration of intertwined capillaries (the glomerulus), and at the other, an 
opening into the interior cavity of the kidney itself. Each tubule consists of 
various sections along its length which carry out various filtration functions, 
straining out waste and returning much of the water back to the body. At its 
end stage, the “finished” urine is emptied into the kidney’s central cavity, and 
from there to the bladder. Other than when we are signaled by a full bladder, 
we are never aware of this complex process.  Until, as with the lungs, something 
goes wrong.

This something can be anything from injury, to disease, to cellular impairment 
brought on by the decay of age. Boxers who have suffered “kidney punches” are 
sometimes made aware of kidney injury by blood in the urine. Other problems 
with the kidneys may be determined by means of various tests. Where kidney 
failure is very pronounced, a patient may have to go on dialysis.

Just as the FEV1 test of the lungs was a reliable indicator of life expectancy, so 
too the kidneys may be tested to get a prediction about life expectancy from 
their perspective.

With the kidneys, as with the lungs, much of the data on HGH therapy comes 
from studies done on people who were already experiencing kidney problems.

One study on animals, conducted at the Harbor - UCLA Medical Center, showed 
that rats with an HGH deficiency achieved normalized glomerular function after 
undergoing HGH therapy. These rats also showed an increase in kidney weight, 
suggesting a restoration of structure that enabled the restoration of function.

Further, since HGH has the ability to counter toxins directly, this lessens the 
amount of nitrogenous waste in the blood, meaning there will be less of it that 
the kidneys have to filter out. Where kidney impairment is severe, or where other 
stresses are already affecting the body (as in burn or trauma patients, or the 
wasting of the body in the elderly), this assist to the kidneys is of immense value 
— as attested to by Dr.  Chein, “In several studies involving kidney failure patients, 
human growth hormone’s anticatabolic assistance was a lifesaver.”

A study that further bears this out was conducted at the Tokyo Women’s Medical 
College in Japan. Here, malnourished patients suffering from end-stage renal 
disease were treated with HGH. Those receiving HGH showed a greater 
improvement in their nutritional state than the control group, which did not 
receive HGH. With this improved nutrient uptake, an improved survival rate 
would also be expected.

Although much of the data concerning the effects of HGH on the kidney deals 
with kidneys that are already in a state of malfunction, it does strongly suggest 
that HGH replacement therapy for those going into middle age should retard 
some of the prospective effects of aging in the kidney. 

Note: Amino acid secretogogues may be difficult for a renal or kidney failure 
patient to handle, and these patients are treated as special cases. 
— Excerpts from The Road to Longevity by Dr. Philip A White
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December Specials!
YOUTH FORMULA &

OCEAN COLLAGEN SERUM

Let the beauty begin!

Looking for the perfect
Christmas Gift?

Pamper Her with a Spa Package!

ORDER NOW AND RECEIVE

20% OFF
YOUR PURCHASE OF

YOUTH FORMULA &
OCEAN COLLAGEN SERUM

A luxuriously clean hydrating formula!

This duo contain pure amino acids essential 
for good health, inside and out!

Spa Package

CODE Beauty20

ORDER NOW AND RECEIVE

10% OFF
ALL PURCHASES OF IQ150

CODE IQ10

AND YOU WILL RECEIVE

20% OFF
YOUR BOTTLE OF IQ150!

CODE IQBeauty20

Complete the Spa Package by adding IQ150!

FREE SHIPPING ON ALL ORDERS!

FREE SHIPPING ON ALL ORDERS!

Brain Health

For the evolution of your mind®
with

QUOTE OF THE MONTH
“Christmas gift suggestions:

To your enemy, forgiveness. To an opponent, tolerance.
To a friend, your heart.

To a customer, service. To all, charity.
To every child, a good example. To yourself, respect.”

– Oren Arnold

(877) 256-7662
support@SomaLife.com

READY TO ORDER?
We guarantee a prompt response with a smile!

KIM will be happy to assist you with 
your questions and your order.


